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Background: US health care systems face a growing demand to in-
corporate innovations that improve patient outcomes at a lower cost.
Funding agencies increasingly must demonstrate the impact of research
investments on public health. The Learning Health System promotes
continuous institutional innovation, yet specific processes to develop
innovations for further research and implementation into real-world
health care settings to maximize health impacts have not been specified.

Objective: We describe the Research Lifecycle and how it leverages
institutional priorities to support the translation of research discov-
eries to clinical application, serving as a broader operational ap-
proach to enhance the Learning Health System.

Methods: Developed by the US Department of Veterans Affairs
Office of Research and Development Research-to-Real-World
Workgroup, the Research Lifecycle incorporates frameworks from
product development, translational science, and implementation
science methods. The Lifecycle is based on Workgroup recom-
mendations to overcome barriers to more direct translation of in-
novations to clinical application and support practice implementation
and sustainability.

Results: The Research Lifecycle posits 5 phases which support a
seamless pathway from discovery to implementation: prioritization
(leadership priority alignment), discovery (innovation development),
validation (clinical, operational feasibility), scale-up and spread
(implementation strategies, performance monitoring), and sustain-
ability (business case, workforce training). An example of how the
Research Lifecycle has been applied within a health system is
provided.

Conclusions: The Research Lifecycle aligns research and health
system investments to maximize real-world practice impact via a
feasible pathway, where priority-driven innovations are adapted for
effective clinical use and supported through implementation strat-
egies, leading to continuous improvement in real-world health care.
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I t can take decades for clinical research discoveries to be
translated to routine health care.1 Eighty percent of medical

research dollars do not result in direct public health impact.2

This Research-to-Real-World (R2R) gap is attributed to
several barriers including a lack of alignment of research
investments with the priorities of health systems, providers,
and patients. This gap also persists due to limited investment
in the clinical validation or product development following
the discovery of innovations. It also exists because of limited
strategies to effectively implement effective interventions
derived from innovations into real-world health care settings.

Closing the R2R gap requires an approach that iter-
atively aligns research activities with the changing needs of
health systems, providers, and patients, to more rapidly
translate innovations into practice. The National Academy of
Medicine’s Learning Health System framework strives to
reduce this gap by using health system data to identify re-
search priorities and continuously monitor improvements in
the health system that address those priorities.3 However, the
Learning Health System lacks an operational approach to
rapidly move research innovations to clinical application and
their integration into routine care.4 Key reasons for this delay
include lack of adequate research infrastructure in most health
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systems, or if research support exists, a lack of alignment of
research and clinical priorities and functions.

This paper describes a Research Lifecycle that extends
the impact of the Learning Health System to more rapidly
move research discoveries into the clinical application so that
they enhance the real-world impact of research. The Research
Lifecycle is based on the experiences of the US Department
of Veterans Affairs Veterans Health Administration (VHA)
Office of Research and Development (ORD). ORD is VHA’s
national research program embedded within a health system
(VHA), which has identified the Learning Health System as
its strategic priority. With a clinical enterprise of over 150
hospitals and over 1000 community-based outpatient clinics,
VHA is supported by a workforce that has access to research
training opportunities as well as a national electronic medical
record system to promote a Learning Health System.

Although VHA is uniquely positioned to inform the
Research Lifecycle, the ultimate audience for the Research
Lifecycle is the broader community of funders and health
systems. It addresses the need for an operational framework
to better align research investments to solve the problems
facing practitioners within health systems, to better measure
the impact of research innovations on public health and
policy, and to ensure their more rapid implementation as ef-
fective interventions in routine practice.5

METHODS
The Research Lifecycle was developed by ORD, which

funds research through competitive, investigator-initiated in-
tramural funding opportunities for over 2500 VHA-employed
investigators across the United States.6,7 With a Congres-
sional appropriation exceeding $750 million/year, ORD funds
discovery/biomedical research, clinical trials, rehabilitation
research, and health services and implementation science.
ORD also manages cross-disciplinary programs that test in-
novations derived from discoveries in clinical trials (eg, Co-
operative Studies Program)8 and rapidly implement clinical
trial results into routine practice (eg, Quality Enhancement
Research Initiative—QUERI).9

ORD collaborates side by side with other VHA organ-
izations including the Office of Academic Affiliations and
Innovation Ecosystem. The Office of Academic Affiliations
oversees training opportunities in research and quality im-
provement for VHA employees.10 The Innovation Ecosystem
is comprised of the VHA Innovators Network and Diffusion of
Excellence Initiative11 which support the development of in-
novative practices (eg, clinical, technological, or administrative
processes) cultivated by frontline employees, by promoting
their further development, scale-up and spread in routine health
care settings. Innovations developed within VHA also spread
to other health systems, extending their impact to include pa-
tients outside the VHA system.

Research Lifecycle Development
In 2018–2019, the ORD R2R Workgroup was com-

missioned by the ORD Director to develop the Research
Lifecycle to specify more seamless processes to move re-
search discoveries to direct application in routine care. R2R
Workgroup participants were VHA national leaders with

diverse backgrounds including clinical services, quality im-
provement, data science, technology transfer, rehabilitation,
biomedical science, and public health. Participants were se-
lected using purposeful sampling to ensure representation
from the major organizations within VHA and were not
compensated for their participation.

Three 90-minute virtual meetings were convened by
phone, and a 3-hour in-person meeting was held after
6 months. Meetings were facilitated by the R2R Workgroup
lead who had a background in implementation science, health
care policy, and clinical research. Discussions during the
meetings focused on identifying barriers to seamless trans-
lation of innovations to clinical application, and from clinical
application to further implementation and sustainability.
Participants also made several recommendations for steps that
ORD could take to improve more direct, seamless transition
of innovations to implementation, which was operationalized
as phases in the Research Lifecycle.

The Research Lifecycle was further refined based on a
critical review of the Learning Health System Knowledge to
Action Framework.12 This Framework operationalizes a con-
tinuous quality improvement approach for health care systems.
Health care system data are used to identify priorities (data to
knowledge), which in turn inform quality improvement efforts
(knowledge to performance), and lead to continuous monitoring
of the health system for additional opportunities for improvement
(performance to data). The Lifecycle also incorporates stages of
the National Institutes of Health Translational Pipeline.13 The
Translational Pipeline focuses on moving discoveries to clinical
application, from biomedical research (T0) to the preclinical
phase (T1) to clinical intervention validation (T2) to intervention
implementation (T3), to ultimately improved population health
(T4). Central to the application of the Translational Pipeline in
the Lifecycle is the use of implementation science, which is the
study of methods that promote the systematic uptake of dis-
coveries and effective interventions into routine practice.14 An
additional model that informed the Research Lifecycle was the
Center for Translation of Rehabilitation Engineering Advances
and Technology (TREAT) commercialization process.15 TREAT
emphasizes the importance of product development by end-users
to ensure discoveries are acceptable to patients and providers.
Finally, the Research Lifecycle was informed by experiences of
the Diffusion of Excellence Initiative,11 which created a process
to ensure that innovations were technologically and admin-
istratively feasible for scale-up in routine clinical practice.

A summary of the R2R Workgroup recommendations,
as well as a draft Research Lifecycle, were presented to ORD
leadership and the VHA National Research Advisory Council
in September 2018. The Workgroup consolidated their feed-
back into the updated Research Lifecycle, depicted in
Figure 1.

RESULTS
R2R Workgroup members identified 5 phases of the

Research Lifecycle that are designed to address the major
barriers to allowing research to have more real-world impact.
Lifecycle phases depicting the R2R translation process include
prioritization, discovery, validation, scale-up and spread, and
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sustainment. Notable barriers to transition across these phases
were also identified, including lack of systematic processes for
aligning clinical priorities with research investments and in-
adequate funding and administrative mechanisms to support
the translation of practices from discovery to validation, and
ultimately, to clinical implementation. Without more seamless
funding to further validate innovations for clinical use and their
direct implementation in real-world practice, innovations face
the “valley of death” which can leave many discoveries out of
reach for patients.16,17

Research Lifecycle Phases
The 5 phases of the Research Lifecycle are described in

Figure 1. Each phase is depicted by a circular arrow and each
callout box represents specific processes recommended by the
R2R Workgroup to overcome those barriers. Each phase offers
researchers, health system leaders, and providers specific
pathways to support innovation adoption. Together these
phases represent how research priorities can be identified to
foster innovations, how such innovations are further validated
for their effectiveness in clinical environments. They also
represent how innovations, if proven effective, can be further
implemented (scaled) and sustained in the health system. At
the core of the Lifecycle is the alignment of clinical priorities
generated by national, regional, and local leaders and
stakeholders, to help inform decisions to allocate investments
in specific innovations and further implementation efforts
throughout the research process.

Prioritization
Prioritization is defined as the selection of clinical is-

sues that have the largest impact on the health system. Pri-
oritization also involves a commitment of resources to
support the development of interventions to address those
issues. Health system leaders and regional/national policy-
makers are natural stakeholders, as key decision-makers in
determining health care resources. However, frontline em-
ployees, patients, families, and policymakers are also crucial
stakeholders in setting priorities. ORD uses multiple inputs
for identifying national clinical priorities including policy-
makers (Congress), consumer groups (eg, Veterans Service
Organizations), regional health system leaders, researchers,
and frontline providers.18 In 2019, suicide prevention and
mental health care access were top VHA clinical priorities.

Discovery
Discovery involves the identification of innovations that

are most aligned with clinical priorities for their further de-
velopment and implementation. ORD’s Evidence Synthesis
Program (ESP)18 conducts reviews of high-priority topics to
identify clinical needs and quality gaps to drive new research
initiatives that address health system priorities. Through re-
quests for applications and a scientific peer review process,
ORD identifies innovations aligned with VHA priorities for
further development, validation, or implementation. Discovery
also involves the rapid deployment of research resources to
address national priorities. For example, ORD investigators

Common Impact Metrics: 
System-wide common impact 

measures of research investments

RapidResponse Team:
Route national priorities for further 

investment in research or 
implementation; Identify current 

evidence and leadership champion 
(owner)

Develop Research-savvy Workforce:
Training fellowships in entrepreneurship & 

implementation practice

Sustainability Plan
Develop standard operating 

procedures that enable frontline 
staff to continue implementing 
innovations leadership support

Research Priority Task Forces:
Leadership reviews and prioritizes national clinical 

priorities for further research 

Invest in Most Promising 
Research

Identify and resource most 
promising discoveries and 

interventions for further 
development, implementation, or 

spread to other sites

Research Business Plan:
Continue funding pathways for further 

intervention prioritization, 
development, testing, 

implementation, marketing, and 
entrepreneurship 

Accelerate Hand-Offs:
Hand-off for further application 

through research and development 
support and implementation plan,

Involve leadership champions

Incentivize Research Investments
Add research investments to health system 

performance plans

FIGURE 1. Research Lifecycle: moving high-priority innovations to application. VAMC indicates VA Medical Center; VHA, Veterans
Health Administration; VISN, Veterans Integrated Service Network.
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often consult VHA national leaders on the deployment of ex-
isting effective practices addressing clinical priorities. Central
to this phase is identifying a national health system leader who
is actively involved in further research and application ad-
dressing a clinical priority across the Lifecycle over time.

Validation
Validation is the process by which innovations identified

in the discovery phase are developed and further tested as
clinical interventions. Researchers use concepts such as
“design for dissemination/implementation,”19 or user-centered
design20,21 which incorporate input from end-users (eg, pa-
tients, frontline providers) to further validate innovations for
feasibility, resource requirements, and safety. Validation also
involves “derisking” of interventions prior to their application.
Derisking17 is a process in which interventions are evaluated
on whether they meet regulatory standards, and do not dupli-
cate existing copyrights.

Validation also includes determining whether interventions
are designed to be implemented once the research ends. For
example, the ORD Cooperative Studies Program8 funds multisite
clinical trials that require an implementation plan.9 The im-
plementation plan requires that: (1) leaders and stakeholders are
involved in the design of the intervention; (2) providers react to
the intervention, including impacts on efficiency, satisfaction, and
perceived barriers/facilitators; and (3) specific strategies are
proposed that enable existing providers to implement the inter-
vention (if proven effective) once research funding ends. The
implementation plan ensures that leadership endorses the clinical
intervention and that if proven effective, the intervention is fea-
sible for implementation by existing providers who are not paid
on the research trial. The implementation plan is based on the
QUERI Implementation Roadmap22 and the hybrid effective-
ness-implementation designs,23 which were developed to
operationalize patient, provider, and leader involvement by in-
corporating implementation science methods and measures.14

Scale-Up and Spread
Scale-up and spread is the process by which inter-

ventions are implemented across different health settings. This
phase involves research investments that refine interventions
for marketing, technology transfer and further implementation
in real-world practice. Many health systems including VHA’s
ORD have embedded technology transfer programs which
support their researchers with invention disclosures, commer-
cialization, and royalty acquisitions of innovations. Another
crucial component of scale-up and spread is the development
and application of strategies to implement interventions across
different practices. Described as the “how to” of im-
plementation science, implementation strategies24 are specific
methods derived from implementation science that is used to
help providers adopt use interventions in real-world settings.
They are the active ingredients that ensure effective inter-
ventions work at the clinic level, without research support.
There is a growing body of effective implementation strategies
such as audit and feedback (eg, monitoring and coaching
providers on quality performance) and facilitation (eg, con-
sulting providers on strategic thinking skills to garner support
for the intervention within their practice).24 Implementation

strategies are evaluated in separate studies for their effective-
ness to continue and sustain the intervention once the research
trial is over. For example, using a hybrid effectiveness-im-
plementation design, one study could determine whether audit
and feedback alone versus audit and feedback plus facilitation
leads to more frontline providers using the clinical intervention
with fidelity, and more patients receiving the intervention.14,24

Sustainment
Sustainment is the process of ensuring that inter-

ventions continue after the research studies are over. It in-
volves demonstrating the impacts of the interventions on
leadership to justify continued funding and support for in-
tervention refinement and implementation. Sustainment also
includes transitioning ownership of the intervention from
investigators to local/national leaders and developing health
system-wide policies that promote the use of the intervention.

Optimizing sustainment requires measurement of the in-
terventions’ impact beyond scientific criteria such as pub-
lications. Table 1 lists impact measures from the ORD 2020
budget that are derived from the National Academy of Sciences
Degrees of Impact and the Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption,
Implementation, and Maintenance (RE-AIM) frameworks.25

These measures are intended as examples for assessing impacts
beyond publications and grant funding, from the perspective of
leaders of health systems who are interested in the value of the
interventions generated from research. Examples of measures
include innovation return-on-investment measures such as
royalties, the number of patients receiving the intervention.
They also include implementation return-on-investment such as
the impact on the provider and patient satisfaction as well as
intervention adoption and costs over time.

The sustainment phase also involves a business case
analysis, which assesses the intervention’s value, or return-on-
investment, from the health system’s perspective. A business
case analysis is important to help leaders determine whether to
resource implementation support over time once research
funding ends. A key component of a business case analysis26 is
determining the intervention’s impacts on overall health care
costs, including costs maintaining implementation of the inter-
vention over time. Business case analyses also entail the col-
lection of outcomes pertinent to health system leaders, such as
changes in provider turnover, and patient satisfaction.

Sustainment also includes prioritizing national budgets
to support effective programs/policies derived from inter-
ventions. For example, the QUERI Partnered Evidence-based
Policy Resource Center (PEPReC)27 informs national policies
in the US Department of Veterans Affairs through rigorous
evaluation of intervention sustainability. PEPReC is also
helping VHA operationalize the Foundations for Evidence-
based Policymaking Act,28 which requires all Cabinet-level
agencies to have a plan to evaluate the level of evidence of
their programs and policies, and use research to generate
rigorous evidence to inform budget decisions.

Cross-cutting Research Lifecycle Components
The Research Lifecycle includes 2 cross-cutting compo-

nents which affect all 5 phases: development of a research-savvy
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workforce and provision of clinical-level incentives for research
investment.

To achieve the goals of the Lifecycle, health systems
require an interdisciplinary workforce to produce innovations
which address complex problems in health care. For example,
VHA’s Office of Academic Affiliations Fellowship Programs
supports postdoctoral training opportunities in health services
research and quality improvement science. These fellowship
programs incorporate Learning Health Care System
components29,30 through curricula in implementation science,
data science, and health systems engineering, and oppor-
tunities to apply these methods through projects with health
system leaders. The VHA Office of Academic Affiliations
and the Diffusion of Excellence Initiative provide fellowships
in innovation and entrepreneurship, akin to the National
Science Foundation I-Corps program.31 The goal of these
fellowships is to create a cadre of frontline employees with
the knowledge of managing innovation and increase health
system capacity to better translate innovative ideas into direct
patient impact.

Another cross-cutting component of the Lifecycle in-
cludes providing incentives to invest in research. Recently,
VHA regional and medical center leadership performance
criteria included assessments of investments in the scale-up
and spread of innovations and effective interventions. VHA
leaders receive an outstanding rating on a critical element of
their performance plan if innovation or effective intervention
is adopted across multiple facilities within a region.

Research Lifecycle Example
Table 2 provides an example of how the Research

Lifecycle has been applied in VHA to improve access to
innovative mental health treatments, particularly for depression.
A common diagnosis among VHA patients, depression is
associated with significant functional impairment and increased
risk of mortality including from suicide.32 Over the past 2
decades, ORD invested in research in collaborative care models
for depression care, which combine patient self-management
support with care management and guideline-concordant
pharmacotherapy informed by clinical information systems.
Evidence suggests that collaborative care models are associated

with improved patient health outcomes33 including reduced
suicide risk.34 In 2006, VHA prioritized the implementation of
collaborative care models for depression and other mental
disorders to improve patient outcomes including suicide
prevention.35,36

In 2016, recognizing that some patients with depression
were still not improving even with evidence-based pharma-
cotherapy, the US Department of Veterans Affairs Secretary
asked ORD to support new research to optimize depression
treatment through pharmacogenomic precision medicine. In
response, ORD commissioned ESP to conduct a rapid review
of research on pharmacogenomics testing strategies to inform
the optimal antidepressant selection and patient outcomes.37

The resulting report highlighted gaps in evidence and
informed the development of an ORD request for applica-
tions for funding studies on pharmacogenomic testing to
improve the quality of depression treatment. In 2017, ORD
funded PRIME Care38 as a multisite hybrid effectiveness-
implementation trial to determine the impact of returning
pharmacogenomic test results to providers on the choice of
antidepressants and subsequent patient depression outcomes.
PRIME Care involved multiple stakeholders including na-
tional leaders from Pharmacy, Genomics, and Mental Health
program offices, as well as implementation researchers who
applied principles from the CSP implementation plan to en-
sure study results could be implemented in routine VHA care.
Once PRIME Care is completed, the implementation data
collected on patient acceptance and provider feasibility will
inform the further application of this intervention (if proven
effective) in national clinical practice.

DISCUSSION
The Research Lifecycle proposes a systematic approach

to reduce the gap between research innovation and public health
impact, supporting the rapid translation of research discoveries
to their application in real-world clinical settings. To date, no
other framework has operationalized elements of product de-
velopment, translational science, or implementation science to
support the core functions of the Learning Health System to
enhance the real-world impact of research. The Research
Lifecycle promotes the further validation of discoveries aligned

TABLE 1. Research Lifecycle: Examples of Impact Measures For Health Systems
Lifecycle Phase Examples of Impact Measure

Discovery Number of invention disclosures and patents by health system investigators for drugs, devices, or other products
Number of license agreements to develop inventions made by health system investigators for interventions
Amount of royalties garnered from innovations or interventions to the health system

Validation Number of innovations that are further tested in clinical trials
Number of preclinical (phase I and II) trials completed by health system—employed investigators

Scale-up and spread Number of implementation strategies developed and tested to help frontline providers adopt effective interventions in routine care
Impact of intervention implementation on provider retention, satisfaction, and reduced burnout

Sustainment Number of providers implementing interventions that were created, discovered, and tested in the health system beyond the original
intervention trial

Number of patients receiving effective interventions created, discovered and tested through research
Impact of intervention implementation beyond the original intervention trial on costs to the health system and population health
outcomes

Prioritization Number of effective interventions derived from research that shape or result in new clinical guidelines, health system policies, or
government legislation

The total amount of research funding directly devoted to the discovery, clinical, or implementation research addressing health system
clinical priority
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with priorities and ensures their clinical application in routine
care to enhance the impact of research investments over time.

The VHA health care system is uniquely positioned to
operationalize the Research Lifecycle because it has an em-
bedded research program that can directly develop and test
discoveries and then translate them into routine clinical practice.
However, challenges remain in maximizing the full potential of
the Research Lifecycle in VHA and elsewhere. First, as with
many other funding agencies, VHA research currently lacks a
formal infrastructure to administer the full range of funding
mechanisms needed to promote further development and im-
plementation of innovations. Central to the success of the
Lifecycle involves the creation of funding opportunities that
currently do not exist among federal research funders. Notably,
researchers require developmental funding to further validate
and replicate innovations for clinical application, and application
funding to implement strategies to get effective interventions
into the hands of providers and patients. To date, researchers
have been incentivized to pursue funding opportunities that fo-
cus on innovation rather than validation, replication or im-
plementation. The bolus of innovations without mechanisms to
further develop and implement them is the likely reason in
which few end up achieving a public health impact.

Second, additional incentives are needed within health
systems to encourage research investment, application, and
sustainability. A recent report on the future of health services
research by the National Academy of Medicine5 concluded
that research funding should be used to solve the operational-
focused problems facing health systems such as improving
clinical processes that lead to high-value care at a lower cost.
A key barrier to achieving this recommendation is that re-
searchers are more likely to be awarded for publications and

grant productivity for innovations in specific disease areas
rather than achieving systematic changes to quality or out-
comes in patient care. It remains a challenge to measure the
impact of research beyond publications, especially in showing
whether innovations or the implementation of effective in-
terventions achieve tangible impacts on quality of care or
national practice/policy. For health systems without their own
source of research resources, funding agencies should con-
tinue to invest in grant mechanisms that promote embedded
research, where the health systems help set the study goals, to
maximize the generalizability of research impacts. Health
systems, in turn, will need to invest in a workforce with
experience in research methods to fulfill the Learning Health
System goal of continuous improvement through innovation,
further validation, and implementation.

Overall, the Research Lifecycle is a guide for funders
and health systems to more rapidly translate innovations into
interventions that address clinical priorities that have a
meaningful impact on population health. It should be further
applied to health systems and refined based on the changing
health care landscape and changing needs of patients. The
Research Lifecycle provides a process for aligning research
priorities with resources and talent, ensuring that discoveries
lead to effective treatments to improve public health impact.
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